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Mortal Kombat has released first-look images today, and they have certainly generated all kinds of attention for Warner Bros.' new movie reboot. However, as Mortal Kombat fans debate the merits of the new imagery and/or story details, one character from the ensemble is becoming a trending topic, for a pretty unexpected reason. The Mortal
Kombat reboot's cast features Supergirl star Mehcad Brooks as Major Jackson "Jax Briggs, one of the breakout characters from the Mortal Kombat II arcade game. However, fans looking at the new Mortal Kombat movie photos can't seem to unsee the fact that Brooks's Jax looks a lot like show host Steve Harvey! In fact, the Internet is lit up right now
with Mortal Kombat fans and mainstream viewers alike all going in on "Steve Harvey" as Jax. Some fans think it's a hilarious comparison, while others aren't so keen on the idea of Mehcad Brooks' effots being overshadowed. Scroll below for the breakdown of how people are feeling about Mortal Kombat (2021) Jax: You couldn't tell me that Jax Briggs
here doesn't look like Steve Harvey with a straight face Also I didn't knew there was Mortal Kombat movie coming this year pic.twitter.com/B9uNrRCfa5— Souljen (@SouljenX7) January 15, 2021 I mean let's just be honest: there is a strong resemblance between Brooks's Jax and Steve Harvey. That's just facts. prevnext Mortal Kombat and Steve
Harvey trending together pic.twitter.com/j6fXkCuIZM— Flair [Monster] (@FlairGuyMonster) January 15, 2021 The pairing of "Steve Harvey" and "Mortal Kombat" as a trending topic has people more intrigued than either subject on its own. prevnext
RT @joshuachenault1: Between Chris Brown saying Steve Harvey looks like his daughter’s
boyfriend and the Internet comparing him to Mortal Kombat’s Jax, I know that man is done with us today pic.twitter.com/dYzLbzFYmU— Youtube @AmorAntasia (@Amorantasia) January 15, 2021 This Steve Harvey/Jax debate comes in the same week that Harvey's looks are being compared to his daughter's new boyfriend, Michael B. Jordan. Just for
context. prevnext Apparently Steve Harvey is playing Jax in the Mortal Kombat movie..that’s dope pic.twitter.com/iXZzFYwlC0— Cal (@Skinny_Cal91) January 15, 2021 This guy is joking, but there are a lot of mainstream viewers that won't realize that's not actually Steve Harvey in the photo. The age of misinformation continues... prevnext Folks are
really out here confusing Mehcad Brooks for Steve Harvey in this Mortal Kombat still. pic.twitter.com/yht4ScgrNi— Jaz (@andallthatjazie) January 15, 2021 First of all, y’all need to put some respect Mehcad Brooks. People really tried saying that he looks like Steve Harvey in the new mortal Kombat reboot— Debra Bamidele ♿♏ (@Debrabamidele)
January 15, 2021 TV fans and cinephiles cannot abide by this gross case of mistaken identity. Especially when you're swapping a Mehcad Brooks for a Steve Harvey. prevnext Living for these Steve Harvey in Mortal Kombat memes pic.twitter.com/r5jdZgO8WE— BruskPoet (@BruskPoet) January 15, 2021 0commentsAt the end of the day, this weird
trending topic is doing more to bring awareness to the new Mortal Kombat movie than the photos did. Internet gonna Internet. However you gotta trend, we guess... Mortal Kombat will be released in theaters and HBO Max on April 16th. Steve Harvey is on Family Feud, his syndicated radio show, and every other place he pops up. prev 10x 38 reais
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releasing Mortal Kombat, the latest film to come to the video game franchise. Set to be the first film to give viewers a true recreation of the violence in the iconic fighting game series, Mortal Kombat could turn out to be one of the better video game films out there. We’re still a ways away from the film’s release, but today Warner Bros. has unleashed
this first look at Mehcad Brooks (Supergirl) as Jackson “Jax” Briggs, who’s been in the franchise since Mortal Kombat II and will be making his third live-action movie appearance. Today, Warner Bros. has released a motion-poster giving you your first look at Jax from this film—you can see that up above.Mortal Kombat follows Cole Young (played by
Lewis Tan), an MMA fighter with a connection to something bigger than he ever knew about himself. Why else would Sub-Zero be after him? What is his connection with Special Forces Major Jackson “Jax” Briggs? This feels like it’ll be a darker, more accurate take on the Outerworld/Earthrealm conflict at the heart of this series, with this version of
Jax primed and ready for action.Image via Warner Bros.Mortal Kombat will release its official trailer tomorrow (Thursday, Feb. 18); stay tuned for that, and be sure to check out Mortal Kombat when it hits theaters and HBO Max on April 16. His character Junior continues to evolve; he talks his life outside TV ‘I think that’s a part of the decisionmaking for me, that I’m continuing to check boxes in my career …’ ‘I think your sense of creative ownership becomes more three-dimensional’ ‘I wanted to show all different kinds of Blackness …’ ‘I think the revolution is to be able to see a person accept themselves …’ ‘I always wanted to play a really broad range of characters’ The actress stars in
animated film ‘Lightyear’ and Jordan Peele’s ‘Nope’ The actress and dancer opens up about being a caregiver and why she works so hard The actor and director recalls the moment he learned about the Tulsa Race Massacre ‘I want to be able to latch onto something that no one’s ever heard of before’ The actor opens up about ATL, his singing career,
Black men in prison and LGBTQ+ issues ‘Any job that’s worth having is a job worth having and doing well’ The actor talks healthy living and ‘Sneakerella’ The actress discusses her journey and new film ‘Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of Dumbledore’ The pair discuss the second season of their Audible podcast series ‘Coupledom’ The ‘Hamilton’ star
discusses his new film ‘The Bad Guys,’ working with Spike Lee and playing sports The actor talks managing Type 2 diabetes, his Howard University graduation and what happens after ‘black-ish’ The NBA legend opens up about his journey and new doc, ‘They Call Me Magic’ Also, she talks about her role in ‘Home Economics,’ her friendship with
actress/comedian Nicole Byer and more Highlighting Oscar nominees, including Will Smith’s evolution in ‘King Richard,’ and Questlove Also, he talks about the impact that the late John Singleton still has on the show The multihyphenated talent talks about making the iconic role her own The actor-turned-director also talks about the courage to take
on different roles Also, he discusses his journey in Hollywood, musicianship and more The NASCAR driver wants to be remembered for more than the noose incident Also, she talks about the power of representation and the joy of setting an example for her own daughters Also, he’s making new music and reveals what’s up next Also, she opens up
about motherhood and breaking barriers for Black women in Hollywood Also: He shares viral moments of his Starz spinoffs and what’s next Also, he opens up about his white character in a mostly Black cast and the time 50 Cent took him to the ’hood Also, she talks about saying goodbye to ‘black-ish’ and her work as a producer and activist Also, the
Black Lives Matter co-founder describes her journey into activism Also, she discusses winning a Tony Award and how her career has changed since Also, he discusses the legacy of his friend and former co-star, Michael K. Williams Also, she discusses her creative process and how she prepares for new roles And she explains why Black female directors
are needed in Hollywood Also, she talks about her journey in Hollywood after her success in the film ‘Annie’ Also, why she’s interested in working more behind the scenes Also, he talks about how comedy is changing with the times Plus, she describes her powerful work as a children’s book author Also, he talks about his creative process and upcoming
projects Also, she describes navigating Hollywood as an actress and musician Also, why it was important for her to tell stories about Black women Also, he explains what it’s like having Chicago as the series’ backdrop And, he discusses the side of Smith that the camera didn’t catch Also, she discusses Howard University and comedy And she explains
why representation in scary movies matters She also explains why her hair always plays a part in her roles Also, the two open up about starring in new Marvel film, ‘Eternals’ Also, Majors takes us through his rise in Hollywood Also, he talks about playing the ‘bad guy’ role in films and his music career Also, Rae opens up about providing a blueprint
for success in Hollywood and her new projects Also, the actor describes success after ‘Power’ and more She also explains how music, food and culture have always coexisted in her world Also, the NBA champion opens up about his basketball career Also, she reveals what she thinks should happen next in the popular franchise Also, he discusses his
journey to Hollywood and how he chooses projects Plus, he tells us how award nominations changed his life Plus, he talks about working with Quentin Tarantino, new music and his influence on the culture Also, he describes ‘The West Wing’ and playing a TV dad for the first time Also, he tells why Hollywood has a hold on him Carter breaks down this
year’s categories and why these nominees from her show stand out Plus, she plunges into Hollywood with new deal Also, why her vulnerability is her superpower Also, he discusses his journey into film and future projects Also, he discusses comedy and his plan to dominate in all things Also, he talks about examining different roles in Hollywood and
the Wayans family dynamic Also, she talks about how she stepped into a new role as a producer and what’s next for her career Also, she discusses the importance of Latino representation in Hollywood Also, he discusses ‘White Famous’ and his journey from Improv to Hollywood Also, how he looks for universal truths in current and future roles Also,
he tells how he pivoted from professional baseball to acting Also, she talks about her stellar music background and future roles Also, the actor-dancer reveals how she will choose projects from now on Also, he describes filming with his buddies The Plastic Cup Boyz and diversifying the muscle car industry How he went from playing a drug
‘businessman’ in ‘The Wire’ to a detective, and how he helps his community Creating spaces that bypass traditionalism and dispel one-dimensional stereotypes Also, she reveals the importance of the ministry of her music and discusses her acting career Also, she discusses her role in ‘P-Valley’ on Starz and why it’s never too late to live your dreams
Also, what he’s doing behind the scenes for creators of color Also, his life in comedy and a possible remake of ‘White Men Can’t Jump’ Also, she’s teaming up with 50 Cent on a new project Also, she discusses the importance of LGBTQ+ representation Also, she talks about the possibility of making Emmy history Also, she discusses the importance of
her career and representation in Hollywood Also, she discusses her Hollywood career and gearing up to play Whitney Houston Also, why she has the perfect comedic timing Also, he opens up about his fashion choices Also, he discusses his journey, representation and his art Also, he talks about Hollywood’s progress on racial diversity Also, he
discusses his role in the medical drama ‘The Resident’ Also, being empowered by Jodie Turner-Smith and Lauren London She also discusses her expanding film career The actress opens up about love, parenting and authenticity Also, he recalls his role as Jason Pitts on ‘The Game’ Also, the significance of a Black man being handed the iconic Captain
America shield Also, she talks about her big Grammy win for ‘I Can’t Breathe,’ her recent collaboration with Jazmine Sullivan and more Also, he talks about representation in Hollywood Also, she discusses life as a social media influencer, her new line of supplements and more Also, don’t miss her stories about Idris Elba, her illustrious career and
more The Undefeated’s senior NBA writer Marc J. Spears chronicles the rookie season of Golden State Warrior’s top draft pick James Wiseman, who provides exclusive access and insight into his life as a pro. Here are stories of talented individuals – from a tech CEO to an animation filmmaker to the first black female justice on the New Jersey
Supreme Court – who have overcome adversity and changed society. The Undefeated goes in-depth with a firsthand view of what makes them truly great. WNBA stars discuss what it’s like to use their platform and advocate for social change as members of one of the most socially active leagues in sports. History is often told by the conqueror. Learn
the side of history they didn’t want you to know. Follow The Undefeated's entertainment reporter Kelley Carter as she gives you direct access to some of Hollywood’s biggest stars. A current look at news and notes around the world of culture and sports Weekly NBA talk on the latest news and stories with Kenyon Martin and Marc Spears. In the world
of everything shoes, 'Sneaker Box' follows The Undefeated’s writer Aaron Dodson as he talks sneakers with athletes, musicians and other celebrities. Treat yourself to something quick and fulfilling as The Undefeated serves your needs with a series of original specials. Follow The Undefeated’s senior NBA writer Marc Spears as he takes you on a ride
into the lives of ballers during their season and beyond. The Undefeated’s senior NBA writer Marc J. Spears chronicles the second season of Atlanta Hawks star point guard Trae Young, who provides exclusive access and insight into his life as a pro. The Undefeated brings you unmatched music storytelling, featuring stars you love and newcomers to
the scene. The Undefeated convenes athletes, community leaders, cultural figures and others to discuss the most challenging issues of our time. The Undefeated presents a collection of shorts from Oscar-winning director Spike Lee. The Undefeated’s senior writer Domonique Foxworth is a former NFL defensive back who doesn’t water down his hot
takes. From runway appearances to extensive shoe collections, athletes have become the new fashion icons. Take an exclusive peek into their closets to see how they define style. The Undefeated’s signature show with hosts Domonique Foxworth, Justin Tinsley, Lonnae O’Neal and guests as they break down the most tantalizing trends in black culture.
The Undefeated gives you the latest on black college campus culture, and the people who make HBCUs survive and thrive. The Undefeated highlights the extraordinary contributions of blacks throughout history A rotating cast of analysts breaks down the latest NFL news and provides insight with an Undefeated slant. The Undefeated takes you to
events you won’t want to miss, live on Twitter. Say hello to the unknown and underrated, and no longer invisible, as The Undefeated introduces you to sports stars whose stories you should know. View From the Hilltop takes you into the locker room as well as into the personal lives of the Howard players eager to dominate their conference and earn
respect among the nation’s historically black college athletic programs during the 2016-17 season. Produced by Senior Sports Writer Jerry Bembry. Hosted by DJ Set Free (creator of the AND1 mixtapes) and in collaboration with The Undefeated, Fast Break Freestyles features rappers discussing culture, basketball and their cities.
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